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XST The Evening Telegraph, from
Us original establishment, has been in the

teccipt of telegraphic news lrom the New

York Associated Press, which consists of

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,
Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Post,
Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-

press. The success which Jhas attended
our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility of the news which we have received
from this source. We have now entered
Into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive
use of the news furnished in the afternoon
by the Associated Press to its own mem-

bers, the North American, Inquirer,
Ledger,rress, Age and German Democrat,
of this city, and the leading journals of the
East, North, West and South; and hereafter
The Telegraph will be the only evening

japer published in this city in which the
afternoon despatches of the Associated
Press will appear.

TIIE McFARLAND CASE.
The McFarland trial has resulted, as was gene-
rally expected, in the aoqnittal of the prison-
er. As there was no doubt or denial of the
fact that Albert D. Richardson was delibe-
rately murdered by McFarland, this verdict
carries to a greater extent than any other
previously rendered the unwritten principle
of Amerioan law that any husband may with
impunity kill a nan believed to be guilty of
criminal intercoarse with his wife. Hereto-
fore this principle has been applied only in
cases where marital relations were maintained
in full force, at least in outward appearance,
while McFarland, according to his own
acknowledgment, had finally separated from
his wife, and according to her
understanding of the matter, this
separation had been followed by a
divorce which she deemed sufficiently valid
to justify a new marriage. The only legal
ground of acquittal, under the circumstances,
was insanity; but as it is extremely doubtful
whether McFarland suffered from any mental
affection except the agitation and thirst for
revenge which mankind naturally feel when
they are smarting under a sense of wrong,
the verdict may be fairly described as one of
the "served him right" species which Ame-

rioan juries are prone to render. If the pro-

posed change in the law authorizing juries
to fix the punishment in murder cases had been
previously made in New York, McFarland
would Bcaroely have escaped so easily; but it
is impossible to find any twelve good men
and true willing to doom to the gallows a
murderer who claims that his ruling motive
was a desire to vindicate the sacredness of
the marriage tie. However much judges or
prosecuting attorneys may prate of the ne-

cessity of a strict compliauce with the law as
it is written, it will never be obeyed in cases
of this description, until it is so modified as to
give juries an opportunity to reduce punish-
ments when they believe that extenuating
circumstances justify and demand such reduc-

tion. Practically, capital punishment has
been abolished in most States, except
in cases of extreme aggravation, where no
palliating or extenuating circumstances ex-

ist, and while we deny to juries the right
to legally recognize this fact, or to share the
power that is exercised arbitrarily by gover-
nors, we must expect a continuation of ver-

dicts which are neither in accordance with
law nor evidence, but which nevertheless
grant immunity from punishment to men
unquestionably guilty of murderous deeds.

The Recorder, in charging the jury yester-

day, said that "Fourierism, free love, or
on the one hand, and moral

reflections upon the conduct of the deceased
man or living woman upon the other hand,"
could not legitimately affect their verdict,
but there can be little doubt that they were
influenced mightily by the revelations made
during the trial of the secret history of the
parties directly and indirectly concerned.
Despite modern progress, modern theories,
and Indiana divorces, the great body of the
Amerioan people are still imbued with a pro-

found conviction that marriage is or ought to
be something more than a limited partner-
ship to be annulled at pleasure. Mr. and
Mrs. McFarland had their
their cooings and quarrels, their triumphs
aad troubles, like many another
wedded pair, and it is by no means certain
that amicable relations would not have been
restored, and a new chapter of matrimonial
bliss commenced, if Richardson had not be-

come the wooer of McFarland's wife, and if
free-lov-e busy-bodi- es and misshief-maker- s

' had not become effective allies of the new
suitor. Such things have been done before
and will be done again, no doubt, but it does
not often happen that so strong a combina
tion of literary, philosophic, and distin-
guished influences are used to persuade a
woman to exchange an unattractive old lover
for a brilliant new one. That they pre
Tailed is not more astonishing than
that the deserted husband, poverty-strioke- n

and intemperate as he may have been, still
felt aggrieved, and brooding over an injury
which the law seemed to sanction instead of
tedxefleing, sought vengeance with his ewn
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hand. Under an ideal system of jurispru-
dence there should be a remedy for every
wrong, and when statutes, as practically ad-

ministered, fail to provide one, there is
always danger of a resort to violence. In
this country a uit for damages against an
adulterer would, in nine canes out of ten, be
laughed out of court; a plausible
story, well backed up by inflaenoe
and money, will rarely fail to obtain a decree
of divorce from venal or careless legislators;
and injured husbands are foreed to choose
between quiet submission or desperate re-

venge. That juries render merciful verdicts,
under these circumstances, when a Oole, a
Sickles, or a McFarland is arraigned, is not
at all surprising; and a discontinuance of such
verdicts will be looked for in vain while the
law, which claims to be the perfection of
reason, fails to take efficient cognizance of
facts which are patent to every oommunty.

General Butler having returned to Wash-
ington, the Committee on Reconstruction of
the House has resumed its consideration of
the Georgia bill, and the probabilities are
that a report of some kind will be made this
week. It is a great scandal that this matter
should have been delayed for several weeks
because a member of the House chose to
abandon his duties to go on an excursion,
and those who permitted the delay are even
more to blame than General Butler, for we
cannot conceive that the presence of that
gentleman was so absolutely essential that
the whole work of legislation on this subject
had to be stopped upon his account. It is
high time that this whole reconstruction busi
ness was finally disposed of : the people are
heartily sick of it, and no good end can
be promoted by any longer delay on the part
of Congress. The disappointment will be
extreme if the session is brought to a close
without this and other matters of importance
to the welfare of the country having been dis-

posed of, and those members who expect to
come up for will be called to ac
count for the manner in which they have
passed their time. Congress has been doing
entirely too much talking and too little work,
and as there is a prospect of an early ad
journment, it would be better if a little less
speech-makin- g and a little more attention to
the business of the country characterized the
proceedings of both houses.

The Vienna Prexae makes the statement
that England will undertake to clear Greece
of brigands on condition that King George
temporarily withdraws, that a regent be ap
pointed, the ministry dismissed, and the
habeas corpus suspended. This would cer-

tainly be an effective, if rather curious, method
of settling the brigand question, but as no
intimation of such a proposition having been
made has reached us from England, the pro-

babilities are that the editor of the
Presse has based his statement on the boast-
ings of some travelling Briton as to what he
would do if he were at the head of the Gov-

ernment. It is certain, however, that some
measures ought to be taken for the suppres-
sion of brigandage in both Greece and Italy,
and if the great powers would unite in bring-
ing the proper pressure to bear they migbt
stir up the governments of those countries
into something like activity in suppressing
the nuisance.

Tub Allgemrine Zeitung publishes a long letter
from Bucharest, giving an account of the present
state of things la Roamania. The correspondent
sajs that the Roumanians seem to be already tired
of their new Prince, aad that his unpopularity la
being constantly ihown by various political demon-
strations. One of the most significant of these
was the late election of Prince Couza as a member
of the Ronmanlan Parliament. The Prince has many
supporters, especially la the army and among the
ceuatry population; and, although he has given evi-

dence of political wisdom In declining to take bis
seat, there Is no donbt that public opinion Is
gradually becoming favorable to his restoration to
the Roumanian throne. Tho Couza party, who pro
fess to act la connection with M. Rochefort In
France aad the Mazslnlsts In Italy, lay much stress
on the advantage of having a native Roumanian
Prince on the throne, urging that he would be much
more amenable to pukllo opinion than the present
Hohenzollera sovereign, who, they say, has no
sympathy with the Roumanians, and could easily be
persuaded to abdicate. The power of this party was
strikingly shown on the occasion or the debaie on
Prince Charles' civil list, when their proposal to re
fuse any Increase to the Prince's income was car.
ried by acclamation. The civil list at present
amounts to 100,000 ducats (50,000), which is higher
than that of the King of Bavaria. In 1866 Prince
Charles volunteered to give up 40,006 ducats of his
Income to relievo tho public treasury, and In 186T he
subscribed 11,009 ducats for the relief of the suffer-
ers from the famine la Moldavia, and 8000 more
for tho rebuilding of the Jewish synagogue at
Bucharest. The persecution of the Jews, adds the
correspondent, does not proceed from any religious
motive, but simply from the fact that all tho com-

merce of the country, and consequently much of its
wealth, la In Jewish hands. There are two classes
of Jews In Roumania the native Jews and the
Jewihh Immigrants. The latter chleny proceed
from Gallcla, Bukovlne, and Bessarabia. They are
somewhat better educated than the Roumanian pea-

sants, and are far more enterprising: they conse-
quently get on much better than the peasants, and
these, Jealous of the superior wealth of the Jews,
take every opportunity of attacking them. The Im-

migrant Jews, concludes the correspondent, are
naturally more exposed to this sort of persecution
than the native Jews, who, however, are equally de-

tested for the same reason. Even in the towns the
Roumanian, naturally extravagant and idle, finds it
Impossible to compete with the Jew, and accord-
ingly does his utmost to drive him from the country.

At a recent sitting of the Academy of Sciences
In Paris, M. Bouley, one of its members, read a
paper on the number of deaths caused by the bites of
mad animals. According to M. Bouley, who ad-

mitted, however, that the statistics from the dif-

ferent departments were not so complete as might
be wished, there were, from lftfiS to is8 Inoluslve,
820 persons bitten in France ; of these 320, m died,
'.., there was a mortality of 40 percent. Of the
820 persons bitten 88 per cent, escaped without
any further effects. The remaining 12 per cent,
failed to report the consequences of their
being bitten ; probably they also escaped un
harmed. Much frwer women tnan men were
bitten, a tact which M. Bouley does not hesitate
to ascribe to their petticoats and crinoline. Of
the bites by animals afflicted by rabies, 284

were by male dogs, and only 28 by females ; 5 by
cats, and 6 by wolves. M. Bouley's report shows
that, as it has long been asserted by men of science,
the Idea that canine madness Is more prevalent in
summer than In winter is a mere vulgar error. la
the spring of the different yoars over which bis re
searches had extended, there were 89 cases re
ported; in tha summer, T4; la tho autumn, 64; and
in tho winter, 74 cases. Tho period of Incubation
was generally about two mouths; after that time

has elapsed any one who had been bitten Is Justified
in considering himself out of danger. When mad-
ness snpervenea It is generally fatal on the third
day. Bites la the face would seem to be the most
dangerous; out of HI persons bitten In the faoe Ct
died, 8 only escaping. As to the remedies to e
adopted, M. Bouley did not hesitate to affirm that
the hot If on was the only one on which any reliance
could be placed. Out of 134 wounds which were
cauterized, there were only 43 fatal eases ; while
or 60 wounded persons who negleotod cauteriza-
tion, no less than 58 died, only 10 escaping. Other
remedies should only be used wnen the hot Iron
canuot bo Immediately applied, but they should only
be regarded as a makeshift. Ma-sh- ai Valilant made
some Interesting remarks with regard to tho use of
the muzzle, and related the following aneodote,
which we would particularly recommend to the no-

tice of the W. B. O. T. 3. F. T. P. O. C.
T. A., and all others interested la ameliorating
the condition of dogs. "At Dijon," said Marshal
Valilant, "the Mayor, M. Vernier, who is now a
member of the Consell d'Ktat, was so persuaded
that the muzzle only predisposed dogs to madness,
that he forbade its use. No cases of madnoss ap-
peared when the use of the muzzle was not en-
forced, tils successor had the rule as to the wear'
Ing of muzzles re-e-u forced, and oases of madness
w ere Immediately reported. Iu Constantinople (con-
tinued the Marshal) the muzzle is never used, and
they do not know what madness among dogs Is. In
Pnipsla, the less the muzzle Is used the less madness
Is there." Baron Larrey agreed with his colleague
in denouncing the use of the muszle. M. Bouley
promised to (live some more information shortly on
this subject.

A HKIUIIT JUKI.
A t hlld Hinothered bv lin Km her Cotnprehen

elve Vrrfllrtol tin Intelligent Jury.
Tbo Buffalo Express of the 9th Inst, says:
Yesterday Coroner Burke waa called to hold

an inquest upon the body of Louis Preston
White, a child seven months old, found dead in
bed at about five o'clock in the morning. The
Coroner proceeded to the residence of the child's
lather, wnere he proceeded to investigate tbe
case with a panel of jurymen, who, in their ver-
dict, dihtinuibhed themselves, as will be seen.

The story, as utBUntiated by the evidence, is
(hie: Louis White resides in Perry street.
Four weeks ago his wife died, leaving two chil-
dren, the deceased and a little girl. He rents
the front part of his house for a saloon to a Mrs.
Robert lirindle Saturday evening Mrs.
Brindle received at the saloon a Jug containing
exactly one gallon of whUky, from which she
took out a pint and a half. White, who had
access to the premises, took out the jug after
sLe Lad gone and drank himself beastly drunk,
and then got into bed with his two little chil-
dren. Tumbling about in his drunken stupor he
rolled uuon the infant boy, nud when he awoke

cb today morning be found himself lying ou its
dead body. In the jug there remained only one
quart of the liquor, so that on this evening's
debauch, which cost him his child's life, and
by bis own fault, ho must have drank over two
quarts of whisky, sufllcicnt to have killed
almost any common man. The evidence being
concluded the cate was left with the jury, and
ibosc intelligent citizens, after due delibera-
tion, gave as their solemn opinion, sworn and
Mibscribed to, that the deceased came to his
death by being smothered by the father, to
whom no blame could be attached, as he was
drunk at Iho time. The verdict of the Coroner's
jury in the case of Louis Preston White will
stand as H shining ornament upon the official
records oi n.rio county.

GENERALITIES.

Mhacklnc Murder In itlUsonrl.
Tho Carrollton (Mo.) Uncord of the 7th Inst.

i elates the circtimstanees of a shocking and un-
provoked murder near Mandaville, in Carroll
county. The murdered man was named Butcher

tbe man who killed him, Abe Lee. Mr.
Butcher, who was a respectable and worthy
citizen, owned a large farm near Mandaville,
with several bouses on it. Lee, without leave,
moved into one or tnem, and Mr. Butcher
ejected him according to law. On Monday of
labt week Lee, with some of his cronies, had
been drinking, but was at borne, when he saw
Mr. Butcher rldiug past on horseback. Seizing
bis double-barrelle- d shot gun, he deliberately
stepped out into the front yard, and shot
Butcher in trie uck, loaging uucK-sn- ot in bis
body and killing him instantly. The murderer
escaped. It is supposed he has gone to the
'Indian Nation, wiiere be has relatives lmug.

loelanliineva. Valine
Tbe United States Senate Committee on Rules

have examined a new electric apparatus for
Instantaneous voting. &ach Senator will have
before him on his desk, should this plan bo
adopted, two knobs, one marked aye, the other
nay. Whichever he presses at the word "vote"
will he marked by punching a nolo on tbe roll
at the Clerk's desk, on one side or tbe other of
his name, and the number of ayes and nays will
be indicated on dials, visible from every seat.
vie oi sucn an apparatus wui, nowevor, embar-
rass those who always follow the lead of some
experienced friend higher upon the list when
tbey vote.

POLITICAL.
jgy TIIE REPUBLICAN CITIZENS

OF THE

EIGHTn WARD

FAVORABLE TO THB NOMINATION Of

JOHN PRICE WETHERILL
FOR CONGRESS, SECOND DISTRICT.

WILL MEET AT THE BALL,

8. W. corner of WALNUT and BROAD Street,
On THURSDAY EVENING, Mar IS, 1870. at eijht
o'clock.

Toten of the district are invited to attend. ( 11 2l

tor iron HiiiiiitiiTir, 1 870.
GEN. HENRY II, BINGHAM,

SUBJECT TO THE RULES OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY. 7 tit

C3- - FOR SHERIFF, 1 870,
'F. T. WALTON,

SUBJECT TO THB DECISION OF TUB REPUB
LICAN CONVENTION.

SUMMER RESORTS.

QONGRESS HALL,
CAPE MAY, N. J.,

Opens June 1. Closes October 1.
Mart and Simon Hasaler's Orchestra, and fuU

Military Band, of 120 pieces.

TERM8 3B0 per day June and September, tl-0-

per day July and August.
Tbe new wing Is now completed.
Applications for Rooms, address

4US2t J. F. CAKE, Proprietor

MILLINERY, ETO.

O- O- HOIJTII NTUGFiT, STRAWt) I OOOD8 FOR SPRING. We bare now in etock a
Urge assortment of Straw Hate for I die and Misses, of
all tbe new shapes.

Cell and we fur yourselves the treat bartaint we are
receiving daily from auction, and Belling at leas tuan up- -

p MRKT.4NDrt,
No. 837 bOUTli Street.

Trim your Hate and Bonneta while you wait.

Qory AM1I Itllllf O.KH, Till If.
eMINU BIBBunu, Mat and Honnet Uibbone,

Crapes, Mabnea, Lacea, t lowers, and a Urge stock of
M1LLINKKY UOODg

at leea than Jobbers' prioee.
Milliner supplied at low rate for cash.

J Cornets and liuop bklrts, auction bargain.
Try our Spring Kid Glove (or .1 16.

( Sfmwiwrp No. SSI bOUTH Street.

No.

AT

SOO 3PI1UOES

E GUSH

CARPETS
SPECIAL NOTICES.

Tor additional Special hoMem at tA IntUU Biee.

tST CAREFULLY CUT,

TASTEFULLY TRIMMED,
SECURELY SEWED,

FINEST HEADY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

SUPERIOR STYLES,
FASHIONABLE FITS,
GRACEFUL GARMENTS.

JOHN "WANAMAKER'S ESTABLISHMENT.

CHILDREN'S CLOTHES,

SPRING 8UIT8, ,

SUPERFINE SHIRTS.

Nos. 818 AND 820 CHESNUT STREET.

SAILOR SUITS

SAILOR SUITS

SAILOR SUITS
FOK

BOYS.

fgy- - 8TEINWAY. & SON 8'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIUS,
80LB AUKNT FOR THB SALE OF THB

WORLD -- RENOWNED PIANOS,
AT THK OLD WAREROOMS,

No. 1000 CHESNUT STREET.
(Agent for Steinway A Bona sine 1836.) 14 15tNp

jgy-- TIIE ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS
having been injured by the recent atorin, the Ex-

hibition of the Life-eiee- I'aintinir of
8HKKIDAV8 ItlDK

ia postponed for a lew day. 6 10

C. SAUNDERS' COLLEGE, W. PHILA.
Lecture, MONDAY HVKNIMOS. 4 23lm4p

CLOTHING.

Bring the Boy to the

Great Brown Hall.

vr e can please tils fancy.
Wt can tit hi in out In the most complete style.
We can Bali nlm according te his father's purse.

SAILOR SUITS
For the lads who go out of town

HARVARD SUiTi
For the Btudlous young men.

OXFORD SUITS
To go rowing In.

BISMARCK SUITS
For the happy little boys.

PEABODY SUITS
For all the boys.

There Is no boy In town or In the country that we
cannot fit with a suit.

All the boys will be
HAPPIER, WISBR, BETTER, MORE PROSPEROUS

When handsome! y fitted out with suits of the
celebrated ROCKU1LL & WILSON make of Clothes.

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

WESTON & BROTHER,

TAILORS,
8 W. Corner NINTH and ARCH SU

PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment of the most approved styles for

SPRING: AND SUMMER WEAR,

NOW IN STORE.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE

PRICK. Jlmrp

LEOAL NOTIOE3.

T KTTERS TESTAMENTARY ON TIIE
Kstate of GKORGK W. BENNBRS, late of the

oity of Philadelphia, deoeaaed, bavin been (ranted to
tbe undenugned by the Keiter of Will for the oity and
oonnty of Philadelphia, all pereon indebted to or those
havies claim or demand axainat the same are reqaeated
to p.eaet the .iUiout delay

DWIN ft prTLRR,
1 11 w dt No. U M. WATKH btieet. -

JOTIIING SO DELICIOUS AS

PLANKED SHAD.

Tbia delightful diah served to perfection at the

"BUKSA VISTA HOTEL"

GLOUCESTER POINT. !

Boat leava South Street Slip tftry 10 miBtttaa. 6t4p

Fa a L Pa QEiiuE,

904 CHESNUT

NOW OEMUINTrVG- -

Street,

JOHN CROSSLEY &: SONS'

TAPESTRY

$1 50 PER YARD

SPECIAL
SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN & ARRISON,

No. 1008 CHESNUT STREET,
WILL CONTINUE THEIR TOPULAR SALE OF

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINH
IN FIRST.CLA8S LINEN GOODS, LINENS, AND HOUSE-FURNISHIN- G DttY

GOODS, LACE AND NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, EMBROIDERED
PIANO AND TABLE COVER8, WHITE GOODS, LINEN

HANDKERCHIEFS, AND EMBROIDERIES, 5 9mw
Comprising the most extensile assortment of FIRST-CLAS- S GOODS ever offered la this market.

No. 1008 CHESNUT STREET.
SEWING MACHINES.

rp II 12

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWIN42 MACHINE,

For Sale on Easy Terms.

ISO. 914 CHESNUT STREET.
4 mwe PHILADELPHIA.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

BE PUBLISHED SATURDAY NEXT.

THE CHRISTMAS GUEST.
BT

MRS. EMMA D.E. N. S0TJTHW0RTH.

THB CHRISTMAS GUEST. By Mrs. Emma D. E. N.
Southworth. Complete ia on. lar. duodecimo volume.
Price 9175 in cloth; or $1'50 in paper eorar.

Addreaa all order for it at once to the Publiahera, .

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,

lUp 306 CHESNUT St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

ANOTHER -

REDUCTION OF PRICES,
BY THK

American Sunday-Schoo- l Union.
Catalogues famished gratuitously at the Depos-

itor,
No. 1122 Chestnut Street,

5 9mwfGt Philadelphia.

REALeESTATE AQENT.

Daniel m. fox a son,
Conveyancers and Heal Estate Agents,

No. 540 N. FIFTH BT., Philadelphia.
Principal Agency for Oottaxea and Lota at OAPB HAT

and ATLANTIC OITY. 4 14 Jra4p

FRED. SYLVESTER.

SEAL ESTATE BBOEEB, 4

i IfA. QOH Hni tli VlirTIf
8rp PHILADELPHIA.

CIGARS.

3 MOKE GUMPERT'8
"Three Brothers" Clears,

MASUFAOTUEED AT

Ho. 1341 CflESNUT Street,
4 1 fmw3mn Nit to U. & Hint.

WANT8.,

WANTED A PARTNER, EITHER ACTIVE
in a Jobbing House in hl oity. Toon,

who can control from fifteen to twenty-fiv- tuouund do-
llar, a good vppoitunity ia offered. Addreaa 8. P., thw
office. I U 8t

NOTICE INTERNAL REVENUE SALE.
will eeli at Publio Bale, on THURS-

DAY. May IX, 1B70, at 11 o'clock A. M.. at No. a 13 N.
fekUON D Street, the following UutUlery Appamtuaand
Appurtenance. i. :

Cue Steam Knine and Bailer. Math Tuba, Pompa,
Metere, etc.

Tlieaaid article are eelzed and diitrained opon for
non oaymentof Uzea, eto., due United Ktate Internal
Keteoue. JAMKS M. KKRN8,

iut Deputy Collector Firet liriot.
"MEWELL; landscape and general
XI Businea Photographer, No. 134 ARCH Street, hae

very facility for takiDg Photographa of Uountry 8U in
or out of the State. Merchant, man uaotn rare, and im-
porter can bav. aamulee of good photographed in the
very beat etyle. tl lot

i -

NOTICE."

OAS FIXTURES.

821 CHERRY STREET.
CORNELIUS & SONS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CAS FIXTURES. Etc.
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL SALESROOMS
821 CHERRY Street.

PHILADELPHIA.
WK HAVE NO 8TORB OR SALESROOM ON

CHESNUT STREET
S T lni4p CORNELIUS A SONS.

FINANCIAL.

LEHIGli C0NVJ2IITIHLE
6 Per Cent. Firat Mortgage Gold loan,

l'ree from all Taxes.
We offer for aal 81,750,000 of the Lehigh Ooal and Navi-

gation Uompany'a new First Mortage Biz Per Cent. Gold
Bonds, free Worn all taxes, iatereat du. Marob and Sep-
tember, at i

IffIUST IT (90)
And interest in currency added to date of purchase;

These bonds are of a mortgage loan of $3,000,000, dated
October 6, 1N69. They bar. twenty fire (851 year to ran,
and are oonrertible into stook at par until 1679. Principal
and interest payable in .old.

Tbey ax secured by a firat mortf a-- e en (000 acre. lcoal lands in tn. Wyoming; Valley, near Wilkoebarre, at
present producing at the rata of 100,000 ton of ooal pef
annum, with work in progress which oontempiate a Urg.
inereaae at an early period, and also npon valuable Heal
Estate in thi city.

tic kin- - fund of ten cent per ton upon all ooal taken
from tbe mines for fire years, and of fifteen eenta per ton
thereafter, ia established, and The Fidelity Insuranoe,
Trust and Safe Depoait ompany, the Trust eee under the
mortgage, collect thee, ansae and invest them ia these
Bonds, agreeably to the proviaiona of th. Trust.

For fall particulars, copies of the mortgage, etc., apply
to

C. AH. BORIS,
W-- H. NKWBOLD. BON A AERTSBtf,
JAT OOOKB A OO..
DREXKL A CO.,
K. W. OLABK A CO. I II Im

J) B B X B L C O.i
No. 84 SOUTH THIRD 8T11EET,

American and XToroltrn

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT Available on presentation to aji part of
Europe.

Traveller, can make all their financial arrange
menu through oa, and we will collect their Interest
and dividend, without charge.

Orixkl, WiKTHEor A Lxk r)uiiL, Hajuu Oo.

New York, j Pari, PI

THE FINE ARTS.

C. F. HASELTINE'S GALLERIES,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

LOOKIVd-GLASSE- S,

PICTURE FRAMES,
CHROMOS, PHOT03RAPHS,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS, ETC. ETC.

A large Invoice of Autotjpei and Swiss Panoramas
Jost received. 11 10 rp

COLONNADE HOTEL,
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT STS.,

VKTIBELT RW AND HAIfDSOMKLT FTJB
KiailKI) ow ready for permanent or transient rueeta

WEDDINO AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS,
IS karat fine gold. QUALITY WAK

BANTED. A fuli assortment ol sine always on hand.
1'AKK A BROTLlilK, Maker.

t25wfm No. S3 CiittoNUT Street, below aowrta.


